Seattle Education Association Frequently Asked Questions
Regarding SPS School Closure - COVID-19 Response
This page will be updated with information regarding the impacts of the SPS school
closure on our SEA members and larger school communities. Our goal is to provide our
SEA members with up to date and accurate information. This page will be updated as
new information becomes available.
This list isn’t a comprehensive list of all the issues we are working on (there are many),
but rather questions where we have clear answers to at this time.
NOTE: If you’re not receiving emails from us, please send your updated contact
information to phensley@washingtonea.org.

If you have any other questions, please email sea@washingtonea.org.
____________________________________________________________________

Foundation for Working Families
Help union families suffering economic hardship amid the crisis.
Donate to Foundation for Working Families (https://www.wslc.org/ffwf/)
Your contribution can have a significant impact for our SEA members and
other union members who need help during this time.

____________________________________________________________________

Be a part of the SEA family.
https://www.washingtonea.org/eJoin/

_________________________________________________________

April 24, 2020 – Update and FAQs - Corrected
Full Force Friday
SEA is working on building an organizing effort to leverage the power of our 6,000+
members in supporting our community members most impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. We’re looking at an ongoing targeted effort focused on “Full Force Fridays”
where we will have opportunities for members to engage in meaningful action to support
our Seattle community through collective action, donations, and support.
Our first call to action for Full Force Fridays officially kicks off today, April 24, with a Go
Fund Me to fundraise for the Rainier Valley Food Bank.
The SEA Fundraising link is here: https://tinyurl.com/RVFB-GoFundMe
Please contribute if you’re able and share the link far and wide to encourage others to
contribute too!
Food bank resources
City of Seattle list of food resource
Rainier Valley Food Bank
Seattle Food Committee Food Bank Map
SPS Investigatory and Disciplinary Meetings
Q: What should I do if I receive an email from the District asking me to meet
regarding an investigation or a discipline issue?
A: SEA has issued a demand to bargain with SPS over the timing and conditions of
investigatory meetings and meetings related to discipline. This is a mandatory subject of
bargaining and the process SPS is now attempting to impose represents a departure
from past practice and contract understandings.
SEA also issued a demand to SPS to cease and desist in scheduling and requiring
attendance at such meetings until an agreement has been bargained. If you receive
notice from any building or district administrator or from a district investigator asking you
to meet for an investigation or discipline meeting, please notify your UniServ rep
immediately and seek guidance. Communicate with your building rep or your UniServ
before responding to such requests. You can go through your building rep if you are not
familiar with your UniServ staff. We will provide updates on the progress of this bargain.
Q: If I am on a comprehensive evaluation and I’m “proficient” or “distinguished”,
do I need to meet with my administrator to discuss my final evaluation?
A: Yes. The Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) requires that evaluators and the
certificated employee meet to discuss the final evaluation rating no later than June 5th.
The rating cannot be a lower rating than what it was prior to March 13.
Q: Do I need to upload additional evidence to eVAL?
A: No. You cannot be required to upload new information since the closure. However,
you can upload additional info if you think the evidence will make a difference in your
rating.

Q: I'm in a high risk group, so I opted-in to the SPS offer to self-quarantine for two
weeks back in March. I was required to use sick leave for the first three days. If I
provided the required doctor's note, will HR be putting those three days back into
my accrued sick leave?
A: Yes. You should check with HR to confirm.
Q: I received an email from an organization offering retirement advice. Is it an
authorized school or retirement system organization?
UPDATED A: You can obtain information regarding retirement from the Washington
State Retirement System for PRS and TRS. SEA/WEA also offer Pre-retirement
seminars 2 or 3 times during the school year.
PARAEDUCATORS
Q: What is the status of the district laptop roll-out to paraprofessionals?
A: The district has been made aware that many of our IAs are hesitant to use or may
not even have a personal device or even internet services to utilize in supporting
students. We are instructing paraprofessionals with technology limitations to contact
their administrator to inform them of their situation. In our conversations with district
leadership, this could potentially help in the distribution of technology when it becomes
available. We are hopeful that the supply chain issues are resolved by mid to end of
May. Priority for available district laptops is first to high school seniors, then SAEOPS
and FSWs, then to middle school and other high school seniors. As soon as we know
more we will keep paraprofessionals updated.
FCS Update:
Next week all paras will be receiving communication about the Covid-19 change to the
FCS requirements. The 7 in-person hours requirement is now changed 7 online hours
for a total of 14 FCS hours to be completed through Schoology by September 1, 2020.
From SPS:
More information on the steps to enter time will be shared once the system set up
is complete. Please do not submit time (on paper or in ESS) for FCS completion
until further instructions are provided.
In the meantime, if your job category is required to complete the FCS, please review the
Paraeducator Certificate Program and Fundamental Course of Study Introduction to
learn about the SPS plan for FCS implementation so you are prepared to take the
online coursework once it is available.
For questions about the Fundamental Course of Study, please email
para@seattleschools.org.

Free clock hours! Sign up for the next Workplace Wellness Academy online
The Workplace Wellness Academy is a free online course for Washington school
employees to help increase their well-being at work and in life. Generation Wellness

and SmartHealth have partnered to offer this online course free of charge to the first
600 Washington school employees participating in SEBB to sign up. Two free OSPI
clock hours and 300 SmartHealth bonus points are available upon completion of course
by April 30. This course will reopen May 1 for an additional 600 participants so join the
waitlist.
Smart Health videos and trainings promote wellness
Join Smart Health, an online tool that offers free videos and trainings and more. It's free
and part of school employees' SEBB benefits. You can qualify for a $125 wellness
incentive by reaching a total of 2,000 points in SmartHealth by Nov. 30.

April 22, 2020 – Update and FAQs
SEA 10-minute meetings
Your Association Reps will be holding 10-minute meetings to get your thoughts and
concerns on a few topics. This information will help inform SEA governance leaders and
staff as they meet with SPS leadership to develop and bargain expectations.
SEA wants to know what you think about:
1. Grading policies
2. How your building/program is tracking student engagement, including logs
3. What opportunities there are for substitutes in your building/program
4. Other advocacy issues you may have
Association Reps should be reaching out soon with the details of the meeting.
Q: I received an email from an organization offering retirement advice. Is it an
authorized school or retirement system organization?
A: You can obtain information regarding retirement from the Washington State
Retirement System for PRS and TRS. SEA/WEA also offer Pre-retirement seminars 2
or 3 times during the school year.
Q: What do I need to do if I am sick during the school closure or need to use
FMLA?
A: If you cannot work during the school closure you need to report it in ESS just like
you do during the year. If you need to use FMLA, or Paid Family and Medical Leave
(PFML), you must apply through the District Leave office. PFML information can be
found here: https://esd.wa.gov/paid-family-medical-leave.
Anti-union activists at the Freedom Foundation continue to press for public
records containing your work location and/or your work email address and birth
dates.
The request covers all employees in every school district and public college in
Washington.
WEA and other unions received a preliminary injunction from the court blocking release
of this information until May 15, 2020. Meanwhile, a bill that was recently passed by the
Legislature prevents future release of this type of information, but it is not retroactive to

pending requests. In spite of our best efforts in court and in the Legislature, this request
will go forward.
On or after May 15, 2020, the information will be released except as to any employee
who notifies WEA that either you or your family member are a victim of domestic
violence, sexual assault or stalking or that you have a court-issued temporary protection
order or anti-harassment order. If that is the case, please send a written statement that
you or a family member are a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking or
your written orders to weamembersecurity@washingtonea.org as soon as possible but
no later than May 11, 2020. There is no need to provide information again if you have
already provided information in response to a previous email from WEA.
Use this link to access the communication from WEA Legal, with email links to send
your message: https://tinyurl.com/EFF-WEA-LETTER-APR2020

SAEOPS:
Send an email to your principal if you are available to help in your building. If you have
any requests or concerns, including using sick leave, or if you cannot get into the
Frontline sub system, email your Principal. Be sure to include the word SAEOP in your
email. Please make sure you enter your sick time in Frontline to ensure the sub will be
compensated for the day.
During this closure, some SAEOPs members are entering buildings to make copies and
handle mail. SAEOPs governance and leaders are meeting with the district to clarify job
duty expectations and to ensure a safe process when entering buildings. SAEOPs are
also taking a proactive approach in discussing our concerns with SPS, with regard to
reentering our buildings in the fall.
WEA News
Framework for labor-management cooperation during COVID-19 is complete
WEA and 10 other labor organizations and education management associations have
completed a framework for cooperation on how to serve students during the COVID-19
closures. This guidance does not supersede any existing labor agreements but can help
clarify shared priorities in unresolved or emerging issues.
The framework re-affirms that school employees will remain employed and receive pay
and benefits through the 2019-20 school year; that essential services are provided
under Department of Health guidelines and in consultation with the bargaining unit; that
subject to a variety of sources, accrued leave won't be deducted for medically
recommended quarantine.
The document also addresses the need to use an "explicit equity" lens in addressing
how distance learning is practiced, intended to reduce implicit biases that further
expand opportunity gaps.
Pandemic Unemployment Insurance now available
Substitutes, ESPs, or part-time faculty who may need to access unemployment
insurance but did not have enough work history to access regular unemployment
insurance can now apply for the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance, which can be
backdated to Feb. 2.

Due to high demand stressing the system, potential applicants may want to consider
applying at off-hours, and avoid Sundays, when a high number of users are submitting
their weekly claims.
Applicants need to fill out regular Unemployment Insurance first and then add the
application for the Pandemic Unemployment Insurance. There are webinars that people
can review before navigating the system. For more information on how to apply, please
visit the Employment Security Website at https://esd.wa.gov/unemployment.
Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP) election changes due to COVID-19
In light of school closures, day care disruptions, and general-purpose day camp
closures this summer due to the COVID-19 state of emergency, many people are
wondering whether they can change their 2020 DCAP elections.
If costs for dependent or elder care have changed, that change creates something
called a special open enrollment (SOE). The employee has 60 days from the date of the
cost change to increase or decrease their annual election.
To make the change, the employee must submit the SEBB Change in Status form to
their employer along with proof of the cost change.
ESP Survey Closing Soon
The ESP COVID-19 survey is still live through this week. If you are an ESP and haven’t
yet completed the survey, please do so today! We are trying to better understand
how ESPs work have been impacted by the pandemic and how our union can best
support ESPs.
We're looking for great stories
WEA is collecting stories about how our members are making the lives of our students
and communities better during this ongoing crisis. You can find a selection of the most
recent stories here.
If you have a great story, or know someone who has, please send it to
sea@washingtonea.org. All stories are welcome, and we are especially interested in
hearing from our ESP members.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 17, 2020 – 10AM Update
Q: If I use my personal phone to view work emails does it create the same Public
Records problems?
Updated: A: No, viewing emails on your personal phone does not create the same
issues as using it to make calls/texts to students and families.

Q: I am receiving emails for the Evergreen Freedom Foundation (EFF) about
opting out of SEA/WEA. I do not want to receive the emails. What can I do?
A: You can block the emails as junk, but EFF changes the address of the sender, so
you will start receiving the email from the new sender. You can also report the email to
WEA’s online report form at www.washingtonea.org/forms/reportattacks. This will not
block the emails but it will help WEA track the emails.
Q: I turned in my retirement forms to the District. Now, with the performance of
the stock market, I would like to rescind my retirement. What can I do?
A: If the School Board has accepted your retirement, it cannot be reversed. If your
retirement has not been acted on by the School Board, you could ask Human
Resources to withdraw your retirement forms. You can apply for any vacant position,
including at the school where you worked, if that position is available.
Q: Am I eligible for the CARE Act payment if I am a substitute?
A: The Department of Labor issued guidance to states on the Federal Pandemic
Unemployment Compensation (FPUC) program, which provides an additional $600
weekly payment to certain people who are receiving state unemployment
compensation. Under the FPUC, individuals must first apply for and be approved to
receive regular state benefits. The department confirmed that anyone who receives an
unemployment benefit from the state, whether full or partial, may receive the additional
$600 a week. The DOL noted that "if the individual is eligible to receive at least one
dollar ($1) of underlying benefits for the claimed week, the claimant will receive the full
$600 FPUC."
CARE Act Payments (An explanation)

Check on the status of your Economic Impact Payment

PESB update for paraeducators about Gov. Inslee's vetoes
When Gov. Jay Inslee used his veto pen in anticipation of COVID-19-related revenue
shortfalls, he cut $14 million in newly-approved funding for two extra days of
paraeducator training in the 2020-21 school year, and nearly $21 million for the
following year. But it is important to remember that base funding is still provided.
Fourteen hours are funded for this school year and next. Read more in this PESB
update.

Watch this WEA video with messages from members from across the state

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 15, 2020 – 10AM Update

WEA Organizing Training for ESPs - Thursday, April 16
This Thursday, April 16, at 4:30pm, WEA is hosting a statewide discussion and training
for ESP local association members seeking support in developing immediate actions to
broaden local communication. Participating locals will receive ongoing support
throughout this crisis. If you’re interested in helping to build strong communication
networks and want to attend the training - SIGN UP HERE
Q: I don’t have health insurance, or it’s too expensive. What can I do?
A: Washington Health Plan Finder is offering a COVID-19 special enrollment period
through May 8. Many people who have been purchasing medical insurance via the
Affordable Care Act provisions may now be eligible for lower premiums and to change
plans. Those who have not been able to afford coverage may now be able to under this
special enrollment.
For more information, go to Washington Health Plan Finder.

Updated
Q: How can I contact parents while maintaining privacy and not have concerns
about a Public Records Request?
A: Below is SPS guidance for using Microsoft Teams to call families.
SPS has added functionality that allows for Educators to connect with families using
TEAMS without the need to use their personal phones. Educators can now start a
meeting in TEAMS and dial the parent number just like your phone. Step-by-step
instructions have been created to support you in keeping in touch with families. This can
be especially helpful for IAs, Specialists and others when connecting with families that
do not have access to a laptop.
Secondary Grading Guidelines Update
Secondary Educators
From SPS: The district has been drafting high school grading guidelines with input from
a number of stakeholders, including principals, department heads, teacher leaders, and
the Department of Racial Equity Advancement, with the goal of releasing that
information on Friday, April 10th. This engagement has included conversations on draft
guidelines and baseline expectations for courses and content areas required for
graduation. However, the State Superintendent announced on Tuesday, April 7th that
they plan to issue new guidance on high school grading which we expect to be released
next week. In addition, the state's colleges and universities plan to release new
guidance related to high school grading soon. Given the need to review carefully this
guidance and to engage additional stakeholders in developing our district guidelines, we
will need to postpone this release until after Spring Break. We plan to share middle
school guidelines at that time as well. The Quarter 3 deadline for teacher completion of
grade marking will be extended to allow teachers to use the new SPS guidelines - we

anticipate that the new Quarter 3 deadline will be May 1st. For more information, please
contact caiprogrammanagers@seattleschools.org.
From SEA: SEA believes that no student’s grades should be negatively impacted by the
school closures. SEA leadership with input from the SEA Board of Directors is
advocating a “hold harmless” policy as a foundation for moving forward. We encourage
all educators to contact SPS’s Curriculum, Assessment, and Instruction department to
provide feedback.
Diane DeBacker, Chief Academic Officer, dmdebacker@seattleschools.org
Caleb Perkins, Executive Director of College and Career Readiness
cbperkins@seattleschools.org
Harvey Wright, Career Pathway Specialist, hwwright@seattleschools.org
Workplace Wellness class offered through April 30
OSPI has announced a free online course with clock hours for Washington school
employees to help increase their well-being at work and in life. Members can take the
two-hour Workplace Wellness Academy course anytime this month; registration ends
April 29. The online course is packed with valuable information about emotional
regulation, simple self-care practices, and workplace wellness ideas.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

April 13, 2020 – 10AM Update
Student loan relief information
NEA will host a live webinar at 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 14, to explain what the CARES
Act, a COVID-19 relief law, means to those who have student debt. Among the changes
in the relief law include a suspension of interest and payments for borrowers who have
federal student loans from April 10, 2020 to Sept. 30, 2020.
Register to participate in the April 14 webinar or watch the recorded session held last
week.
WEA news from locals across the state
Wenatchee EA leaders wore their red "We Teach Wenatchee" T-shirts when they
purchased gift cards at 40-plus local and independently owned restaurants and
delivered the cards to health care workers. In Seattle, the local has donated its RA
funds to Foundation for Working Families to support union members in Washington
while members in Pilchuck have purchased and distributed gift cards for every
custodian in the Everett School District. Pilchuck also has hosted “Takeout Tuesday” to
support local eateries and will begin sending checks to area food banks. In south King
County, Highline EA and Rainier UniServ Council used community outreach money to
each donate $5,000 to local area food banks.

WEA Online courses a hit
It turns out that WEA's online courses are kind of like national parks: people are loving
them to death. So many members have taken the Inclusionary Practices eLearning
classes, offered in partnership with The Evergreen State College, that we've used up
the allocation for free trainings until July 1. Until then, interested educators can continue
to take classes if they are able to pay the nominal course fee, which includes clock
hours. Register here.

WEA Organizing training for ESPs April 16
At 4:30 p.m., Thursday, April 16, WEA organizers will host a statewide discussion and
training for ESP local association members seeking support in developing immediate
action steps to broaden local communication. Participating locals will receive ongoing
support throughout this crisis. Local unions are encouraged to recruit a team of leaders
to attend this discussion and training. Sign up here, or contact Jose Vargas, WEA and
SEA organizer.

Q: I am a substitute who was working a long-term maternity leave up until the
closure. I worked from home up until the job officially ended (the cert teacher
returned) on April 8.
My questions are:
1. Your previous update suggests that subs should apply for unemployment.
Are you recommending that all subs apply for unemployment?
2. If I apply for unemployment, what date should I submit as my “claim start”?
A: As your job ended on April 8, you should apply for Unemployment Insurance as of
April 9. This is assuming you are not continuing to get paid by the district (by qualifying
for SEBB insurance in October and also working 200+ hours this school year).
If you are denied for unemployment, file an appeal - the system is overloaded as you
can imagine. Please go to the helpful ESD website for more information.
https://esd.wa.gov/unemployment
From April 8th (in case you missed it)
OSPI and Gov. Inslee clarify school closure guidelines
"Under the order, school facilities may continue to be used for preparation of food
service, childcare and, under very limited circumstances, to provide other social
services that are not possible to be provided off-site. At all times, these services are
only allowed if they follow public health guidelines. To protect the health of students,
staff, and providers, the intention is not that school buildings should be open and
serving all students with significant needs. The intention is to provide districts with the
ability to provide essential and necessary in-person services to individual students in the
very rare circumstance that the services cannot be provided at a distance."
Read the governor's update.
Read OSPI's update.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

April 10, 2020 – 10AM Update
Red for Ed
It’s been a challenging time for SEA members, educators across the state, and
for our students. We’ve come together as a community, and as a union to
support each other during this crisis. Don’t forget to Wear Red for Ed and share
your Stories! Take a pic and post to your social media and send a copy to
SEA@washingtonea.org. #Red4edfromHome
WEA ESP COVID-19 survey begins Friday
WEA sent out a survey to ESP members on Friday. The intent of the survey is to
gain better information about how the COVID-19 school closures are affecting
our ESP members, what supports they have and need during this time of crisis.
Please look for the email and take the survey, so more clarity can be gained to
help ESP members.
OSPI issues inclusionary practices guidance
OSPI issued new guidance this week on how to reach special education
students with inclusionary practices. OSPI guidance is just that – it's not a
requirement. But it is clear that the expectation in our state is that we provide
educational opportunities for all students, including those with disabilities.

EVALUATIONS
Q: What is the timeline for completing evaluations for certificated and classified
staff?
A: Below is the email that was sent out to all staff from HR. This is consistent with the
MOA that SEA and SPS agreed to regarding evaluations.
Dear Staff,
We are thankful for your hard work over the past few weeks. The weight of this moment
in time is heavy and we appreciate all the amazing support you’ve provided to students,
families, and our school communities. As we continue to make sense of this new
normal, Seattle Public Schools and the Seattle Education Association have come to an
understanding about how evaluations will proceed for the 2019-2020 school year.
SPS and SEA want to be sure to honor the work that has already been done by
educators across our system. It is also important to recognize that the opportunity for
educators to be observed delivering instruction in their classroom has been interrupted,
and that opportunities for gathering further evidence around classroom instruction and
the classroom environment may be limited. Because of these reasons, both SPS and
SEA agree to abbreviate the evaluation process that is described in the Collective
Bargaining Agreements. (MOA language)

For this school year, all classified and certificated evaluations will follow the same
timeline.
Employee Group

Certificated classroom teachers
who are off of the performance
schedule (provisional status) or
below proficient (continuing
status)

ALL OTHER EVALUATIONS

Conference

Signed Evaluation

Evaluation
delivered to
HR*

Virtual
conference with
staff by05/01/20

Acknowledge
receipt of
summative
evaluation
by05/01/20

Marked as
complete in
eVAL 05/01/20

Virtual
conferences
with all
employees
by 06/05/20

Acknowledge
receipt of
summative
evaluation
by06/10/20

Evaluations
submitted to HR
by 06/30/20

SAEOP & PARAPRO

submission
process TBD*
digital signature

Certificated Classroom Teachers

Certificated Non-Classroom
Employees

marked as
complete in
eVAL
viewed in eVAL

digital signature

submission
process
TBD*

Human Resources, Seattle Public Schools

Q: What are the timelines for the 3-Phase Hiring Process for classified and
certificated staff for the 2020-21 school year?
A: Below are the timelines for the hiring process.

Three Phase Hiring Timeline

March 2329

Jobs posted for 13 Seattle Excellence focus schools, open to internal transfers,
displaced staff and contingency contract holders (13 schools: Bailey Gatzert
Elementary, Broadview Thomson K-8, Emerson Elementary, John Muir Elementary,
Leschi Elementary,
Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary, Olympic Hills Elementary, Rainier View Elementary,
South Shore PK-8, Thurgood Marshall Elementary, Van Asselt Elementary, West Seattle
Elementary and Wing Luke Elementary)

April 6-19

Jobs posted for certificated internal staff transfers (including displaced staff) –
Phase IA

April 20-24

Phase 1A Interviews

April 27May 3

Jobs posted for certificated and classified internal staff transfers (including
displaced staff), contingency contract holders and substitutes requested by the
hiring team – Phase IB
Jobs posted for Title I schools, Creative Approach, and Special Education
positions for all candidates (internal and external) – Phase III.

May 4-8

Phase 1B Interviews

May 11 –
TBD

Jobs posted for displaced staff only (except for Title I schools, Creative Approach,
and
Special Education positions, which are open to all candidates) – Phase II

May 11 ongoing

Job postings for positions for which there are no displaced staff posted for all
candidates (internal and external) – Phase III

June 22 ongoing

Placement of remaining displaced into available positions begins

August 1

Deadline for voluntary internal transfers to take place for the 2020-21 SY

Employment Security Department – Important links and answers
Steps people can take now if you interested in applying for unemployment:
1. Sign-up for alerts
2. Visit the eligibility checker
3. Create a Secure Access WA account
Sign-up for alerts
Unemployment Security Eligibility Checker
Unemployment FAQ
Q: I am still confused about what benefits and programs may be available to
individuals who are financially affected by COVID-19.
A: This easy-to-read reference guide provides a simple list of many scenarios related to
COVID-19 and the benefits that may apply.
Q: What unemployment benefits will become available to me?

A: There are a few big changes under this legislation:
•

•
•

Eligibility for unemployment benefits is expanded to include many
Washingtonians currently not eligible, including many self-employed people and
those that don’t have the typically required 680 hours.
An additional $600 per week will be available to nearly everyone on
unemployment from March 29 through week ending July 25.
Benefits will be extended by 13 weeks, for a maximum of 39 (which is about nine
months). This includes people who were already on unemployment as well as
those who are newly eligible.

Q: I heard $1,200 will be part of this – when can I expect to get that money?
A: This is a one-time payment to families that earn lower to middle incomes, but it is in
no way connected to unemployment. This money will come directly from the federal
government. Learn more from the IRS.

April 9, 2020 – 10AM Update
Let’s show our unity and have a little fun: Wear Red for Ed and share our Stories!

It’s been a challenging 4 weeks for Seattle Education Association members, educators
across the state, and for our students. Our work lives changed significantly and continue
to change, and each of us is dealing with the personal impacts of this healthcare crisis
to our families and loved ones. One thing that remains constant though is our ability
to get things done through collective action. We’ve come together as educators, as
members of our community, and as a union to support each other during this crisis.
So, let’s show our unity and Wear Red for Ed and hopefully have a little fun doing it.
Take a picture of yourself wearing your Red, and send it to sea@washingtonea.org
so we can share our solidarity via electronic means since we can’t be together in
person. Be sure to post your pics on your Facebook page, too!

We know SEA members are supporting our student and student communities in
different ways, all incredibly important work in these challenging times. Send us your
stories on what you’re doing so we can share them with all SEA members.

Q: Will Spring Break be used to make up closure days?
A: Below is the message sent out by the District.
April 13 – 17 Spring break, COVID-19 School Closure Update
During the contractual spring break, April 13-17, essential student services including
childcare and food distribution at the 26 school sites will continue. While it seems as if
nothing is normal right now, we will be honoring this calendar break for SEArepresented staff and others with planned breaks. Spring Break will be a regular break,
it will not be used to make up days. So, if you normally do not work during Spring
Break then you will not work; If you normally work during Spring Break then you
will work or take vacation days.
Online Workshops
The Washington Education Association’s Special Education Support Center (SESC)
and Inclusionary Practices Project (IPP) is offering courses online, in real-time, via
Zoom.
Registration is open. Clock hours will be provided. Courses are free. Since courses are
provided in real-time, live and include small group discussions and opportunities for
engagement, course capacity is limited to 400 registrants. We are unable to offer a
waitlist.
The weekly schedules are available HERE.
TODAY’S CARES ACT FAQ: ESSA Waivers
On March 27, the $2-trillion Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES)
Act was signed into law. The bill is a good start and, while not perfect, does address
many needs of our students, educators, and schools.
It is intended to help stabilize workers, families, and the economy during the COVID-19
public health crisis and is the third relief package Congress has passed during the
coronavirus pandemic. NEA is also advocating for additional stimulus funds in a fourth
package. Information on the provisions of the Act and commonly asked questions
available HERE.

Updated 4/8/20
Information on using personal devices and Public Records Requests
Student and Family Contacts During COVID-19 Closure FAQ

Many members have asked about the use of personal devices (like phones and laptops)
to contact students and families.
Must I use my personal cell phone to call my students and families?
• No, nor do you need to use your personal computer to make contacts.
• All staff are being asked to make student and family contacts to provide
continued learning during this crisis and many staff do not have access to
district devices.
• Talk with your supervisor about what the district will provide you to
accomplish the work you are asked to do.
Can I use my personal phone to call my students and their families?
• SEA/WEA generally discourages use of your personal cell phone, tablet, or
computer for work related purposes. If you do, any records that are created
are subject to disclosure under the Public Records Act (PRA). Your employer
has the obligation to ask you to review your personal devices for any records
that may be responsive to a public records request. Therefore, it is best
practice not to use any personal devices for work related purposes.
• If you do use your personal devices for work, make sure you segregate your
work related documents to specific file folders so that you can quickly locate
and produce work related documents in the event there is a public records
request.
How do I maintain frequent contact with students and families during this COVID19 crisis?
• Students should only be contacted in accordance with direction and
expectations set by school district administrators. Do NOT contact students
“just to check in” unless the district has stated it is okay AND you copy
parents on all such communication.
• Be sure your communication is related to schoolwork and is not overly
personal. If you feel the need to inquire about a student’s health or well-being,
be sure you ask all students the same questions.
• Keep a log of these contacts with the date, time of contact, who you
contacted, and the reason for the call (e.g., sharing information, checking for
questions on learning activities, assessing understanding).
• Best practice is to contact students using pre-existing district communication
methods – school provided email addresses, web sites, etc.
o You can communicate with students and families via Schoology and
the other portals provided and maintained by the district.
o You can use district email to send and receive messages.
o Microsoft Teams is a team conferencing app that allows groups of
people to meet and talk with video (if preferred) in a virtual meeting
setting. For example, you could set up a parent conference in the app
and send a link to the parent.
o Microsoft Team district training is rolling out now. You should have
received an email with dates of trainings.
o The district is ready to support Microsoft Teams (MT) and has license
for MT. this program should already be available on your district
provided laptop (for certs).
• The district will not support use of Zoom and Skype and prefers that
employees do not use these programs for school business.
How can I help students and families get technology access?
• Assess the level of access available to your students and their families.

•

Do they have a computer or tablet? If they have a graduating senior and need
equipment, tell them to contact their principal. These students have been
prioritized for help.
• Do they have internet access? Local internet providers are offering free
internet service to qualifying people during this crisis and families may be able
to get internet access through one of these.
• Some families have nothing but phone access and even this is sometimes
limited. There are programs that provide basic phones for very little or free.
Here is site maintained by the City of Seattle with information on free or
reduced cost phones: https://www.seattle.gov/tech/services/free-anddiscounted-devices/discount-smart-phones
• In some cases, your school or the district may be able to provide temporary
equipment to families based on need. Talk with your principal about these
family needs. The site link above may have options as well.
How can I use my cell phone without getting into the PRA situation?
• The short answer is you can’t.
• The district has suggested to some employees that they use *67 to block their
number from appearing to the receiver.
o You are still subject to PRA (see FAQ above).
o Using *67 to block your number also has the disadvantage of
preventing the student and family from responding to your call.
• Google Voice and Talkatone are two apps/programs that allow you to make
calls from your cell phone without revealing your number. These work by
assigning a new phone number to your account that appears when you use
the app.
o Calls will come back to you, but the sender does not have your
personal number.
o The app may have the means to provide a log of business use in the
event an information request is made, but it must conform to the legal
requirements of the PRA.
o The district does not support these alternative voice call programs and
is not recommending their use, but the district does have to explain
what it needs under the PRA if you use these apps.
What does district policy say about contacting students through means other
than the portals provided by the district?
• District policy speaks to the proper use of district systems, primarily in terms
of network security, student safety, and ethics.
• There are policies about maintaining professional boundaries with students
that will apply.
• District training in the use of Microsoft Teams includes some discussion on
setting behavioral norms for students and adults while in MT meetings.
Keep in mind that all professional standards and boundaries apply whenever you make
contact with students and families.

April 8, 2020 – 10AM Update
Q: Will the District add extra hours to our 2020-2021 school year because of the
closure? Can they require staff to work during the summer if schools can be
opened?

A: The District MUST bargain any changes in work year and working conditions with
SEA. SEA bargained the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) at the start of the closure
regarding issues like compensation, evaluation, work during the closure and other
issues. SEA will continue to advocate for members.
Q: Will the District provide laptops for Paraeducators?
A: The District is working on providing laptops to Paraeducators after Spring Break.
This has been an ongoing item of discussion between SEA and the District since the
start of the closure.
Q: Is the Governor recommending or requiring students with significant needs,
such as special education, ELL or Title 1, to re-enter schools to receive services
between now and the end of the year?
A: No.
Our school facilities are closed for the remainder of the school year, with very
limited exceptions (food service, childcare, other social services that are both essential
and necessary).
The Governor's order would allow certain services to be provided to students such as:
• Childcare for dependents of essential workers.
• One-on-one connection with a homeless student by a case worker at a school
because the county building is closed.
• Connecting a student with a chemical dependency counselor as part of treatment
in a school because a local non-profit is closed.
• Behavioral health services for a student by a therapist when the school facility is
the safest location to provide those services.
• Food preparation and delivery.
These are very limited exceptions and the Superintendent and the Governor's office
have indicated that they would be very concerned if this order was interpreted in a way
that suggested 130,000 students would re-enter schools during this period of closure.
The Governor's order also was very clear that these limited services would be allowed
only in accordance with public health guidelines, social distancing, and hygiene
protocols.
Q: Do staff have to keep logs of hours worked during the closure?
A: SPS sent out a document titled, SPS Educator Guidelines and Expectations for
Continuity of Learning.
This document has guidelines for how to support students learning. It includes guiding
principles, roles, expectations, methods and frequency of occurrence.
Guiding Principle #2 for Elementary and Pre-K, Middle School and High School staff
describes that students are to be contacted, and that there should be coordination with
other staff in the building to streamline communication.
Guiding Principle #2 goes on to read, "this means teachers and interventionists will
need to collaborate to develop a schedule, based on guidance from their building
leader, and log their time into the document or tool provided by their building leader".

SEA does not believe that Guiding Principle #2 requires staff to document/log all of the
hours they are working to meet the different expectations, such as number hours in
delivery of instruction, or in staff meetings, or in IEP/504 meetings, or in professional
development, or in office hours.
Building staff should discuss this in their staff meetings.
Certification trainings go online
Online certification trainings for teachers, career and technical education teachers
(CTEs) and education support associates (ESAs). The trainings will be led by the WEA
certification cadre and National Board Jump Start training teams. See this flier for more
information. Anyone with questions may contact Jim Meadows.

Substitutes
Items from April 6, 2020 Webinar:
• Apply for unemployment even if you are only getting a partial payment and even
if the district has indicated that you may not qualify.
• If your application is denied, submit an appeal.
• Your reason for appeal can be as simple as "I disagree with the determination".
• Submit a claim each week. If your pay is more than your benefit would be, your
benefit for that week will be adjusted.
• If you are approved for unemployment (part-time or full-time) you will be eligible
for the $600/week in addition to your weekly benefit, according to the ULP.
• If your benefits are very low due to only working part time, you will still get the
$600/week extra.
• You are not required to look for work during this time.
• The 680 hours per year work requirement no longer applies. Part-timers are
eligible but details aren't fully known.
• When did the new COVID rules go into effect? The COVID benefit eligibility is
retroactive to when the federal "CARES" bill went into effect, March 29.

Today’s CARES FAQ:
Unemployment Compensation Provisions Summary

April 7, 2020 – 10AM Update
Clarification from the Governor's press conference on extending school closures:
After the press conference Monday, WEA had several people ask whether Gov. Jay
Inslee and Schools Superintendent Chris Reykdal are recommending or requiring
students with significant needs (special education, ELL, Title 1) to re-enter our schools
to receive services between now and the end of this school year.
WEA checked in with the Governor's office and OSPI to find out.
The answer is no.

Our school facilities are closed for the remainder of the school year, with very
limited exceptions (food service, childcare, other social services that are both
essential and necessary).
The Governor's order would allow certain services to be provided to students such as:
• Childcare for dependents of essential workers.
• One-on-one connection with a homeless student by a case worker at a school
because the county building is closed.
• Connecting a student with a chemical dependency counselor as part of treatment
in a school because a local non-profit is closed.
• Behavioral health services for a student by a therapist when the school facility is
the safest location to provide those services.
• Food preparation and delivery.
These are very limited exceptions and the Superintendent and the Governor's office
have indicated that they would be very concerned if this order was interpreted in a way
that suggested 130,000 students would re-enter schools during this period of closure.
The Governor's order also was very clear that these limited services would be allowed
only in accordance with public health guidelines, social distancing, and hygiene
protocols.

__________________________________________________________
Important message regarding your privacy! The link below is an update about the
Freedom Foundation's public records request, and is especially relevant if you or a
family member is a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking.
https://tinyurl.com/EFF-WEA-LETTER-APR2020
Families can apply for FFWF assistance by downloading the FFWF Hardship
Assistance Form or call 360-570-5169

Q: What does it mean that I have to maintain a phone log if I am using my
personal device to call parents?
A: The District is responsible for maintaining information for Public Records Requests,
so you need to ask your principal about what are the District expectations. At the very
least, you should keep a list of when, who you called, and what was the topic of the
call.
Q: I set up a separate phone through my provider that I only use for making calls
to families and students? Does that protect me with Public Records Requests?
A: It means that your personal phone records will not be accessed by a Public Records
Request. The records from that separate phone line can be requested, so you will still
need to keep a phone log.
Q: Are there updates regarding report cards?
A: Elementary reporting for winter trimester was extended beyond April 3rd. SPS will
be reaching out to department heads at the secondary level to discuss grading
guidelines this week.

NWAP Response to Coronavirus: Unions vs. The Freedom Foundation
https://nwaccountabilityproject.com/news/ffvsunioncovidresponse/

Today’s CARES Act Q&A:
CARES Act and Student Loan Provisions Summary & FAQ

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 6, 2020 – 10AM Update
Today’s CARES Act Q&A: 1-time payment.

Q: How did the Evergreen Freedom Foundation (EFF) get my home email
address?
A: EFF makes a Public Records Request under the Public Records Act. SEA does not
provide email addresses.
The Freedom Foundation will not stop in its attempts to weaken our union. Their recent
email message to many of our members across the state is just one more in a line of
failed attempts to chip away at our strength. This anti-union foundation uses every news
hook it can to try and weaken our union. However, in just the past three weeks, our
members have seen what we can do and what we can achieve when we act collectively
to affect positive change in the work that we love doing.

Substitutes
Q: I am a substitute who qualified for pay under the MOA. Since I typically
receive no pay during school out-of-session breaks, traditional holidays, winter
break, Easter, Christmas, etc, can I take an outside job during those times?
A: Yes, you can work during the breaks and holidays.
Q: I am a sub and Under the MOA I am only paid for two days a week. Can I work
another job during the week?
A: Yes, but you can’t work another job for the same hours you’re getting paid by the
district.
Follow this link for more Sub FAQs: bit.ly/SubFAQs
Coronavirus and Older Adults: Your Questions Answered

Student and Family Contacts During COVID-19 Closure FAQ
Many members have asked about the use of personal devices (like phones and laptops) to
contact students and families. SEA put together an FAQ and shared it with the district for input.
The district’s response was to send out a brief note on how to block your number from those
you call. That effort by the district was insufficient and does not provide the information you
need. Please read the following FAQs.
Q: Must I use my personal cell phone to call my students and families?
• No, nor do you need to use your personal computer to make contacts.

•

•

The problem is that most of our classified staff do not have access to district
provided technology to work from home and so they feel using their own phones is
the only option.
Talk with your supervisor about what the district will provide you to accomplish the
work you are asked to do.

Q: Can I use my personal phone to call my students and their families?
• SEA/WEA generally discourages use of personal phones for school business.
o Using your personal cell phone creates a record under the Public Records
Act.
o Under the Public Records Act (PRA), school business emails and phone logs
are subject to Public Records Request (PRR).
o This means your complete phone log may be examined by a public records
officer.
o There are rules/laws about maintaining these records under the PRA that you
must follow.
o Before you use your personal phone, clarify with your principal exactly
what the district will want you to retain for their records.
• Use of your personal computer or private email for conducting school business can
make your computer and private email subject to PRA as well.
Q: How do I maintain frequent contact with students and families during this COVID-19
crisis?
• You can use your district provided laptop for contacts when your students have
access to technology and the internet.
• You can communicate with students and families via Schoology and the other portals
provided and maintained by the district.
• You can use district email to send and receive messages.
• Microsoft Teams is a team conferencing app that allows groups of people to meet
and talk with video (if preferred) in a virtual meeting setting. You could set up a
parent conference in the app and send a link to the parent, for example.
• Microsoft Team training is rolling out now. You should have received an email with
dates of trainings.
• The district is ready to support Microsoft Teams (MT) and has license for MT. this
program should already be available on your district provided laptop (for certs).
• The district will not support use of Zoom and Skype and prefers that employees do
not use these programs for school business.
Q: How can I help students and families get technology access?
• Assess the level of access available to your students and their families.
• Do they have a computer or tablet? If they have a graduating senior and need
equipment, tell them to contact their principal. These students have been prioritized
for help.
• Do they have internet access? Local internet providers are offering free internet
service to qualifying people during this crisis and families may be able to get internet
access through one of these.
• Some families have nothing but phone access and even this is sometimes limited.
There are programs that provide basic phones for very little or free. Here is site
maintained by the City of Seattle with information on free or reduced cost phones:
https://www.seattle.gov/tech/services/free-and-discounted-devices/discount-smartphones
• In some cases, your school or the district may be able to provide temporary
equipment to families based on need. Talk with your principal about these family
needs. The site link above may have options as well.
Q: How can I use my cell phone without getting into the PRA situation?

•
•

•

The short answer is you can’t.
The district has suggested to some employees that they use *67 to block their
number from appearing to the receiver.
o You are still subject to PRA (see FAQ above).
o Using *67 to block your number also has the disadvantage of preventing the
student and family from responding to your call.
Google Voice and Talkatone are two apps/programs that allow you to make calls
from your cell phone without revealing your number. These work by assigning a new
phone number to your account that appears when you use the app.
o Calls will come back to you, but the sender does not have your personal
number.
o The app may have the means to provide a log of business use in the event
an information request is made, but it must conform to the legal requirements
of the PRA.
o The district does not support these alternative voice call programs and is not
recommending their use, but the district does have to explain what it needs
under the PRA if you use these apps.

Q: What does district policy say about contacting students through means other than the
portals provided by the district?
• District policy speaks to the proper use of district systems, primarily in terms of network
security, student safety, and ethics.
• There are policies about maintaining professional boundaries with student that will
apply.
• District training in the use of Microsoft Teams includes some discussion on setting
behavioral norms for students and adults while in MT meetings.
• Keep in mind that all professional standards and boundaries apply whenever you make
contact with students and families.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 3, 2020 – 10AM Update
If you aren’t receiving emails from us, please send your updated contact information to
phensley@washingtonea.org
Collective action by SEA members effectively pushed back against the SPS directive to
sign up to provide childcare during the COVID-19 pandemic.
SEA members are dedicated to our students and the frontline workers in this public
health crisis. We expect the Mayor and the District to identify more appropriate methods
for staffing childcare centers.
SEA will continue to monitor the situation and keep all of you updated.
Please click HERE for more information.
Q. Is the District requiring SPS employees to staff childcare sites?
A: No, the Superintendent sent out an email to all employees stating that SPS
employees will not be staffing childcare sites.

Q: Will Spring Break still be April 13-17?
A: Yes. If you normally do NOT work during breaks then you will NOT work during
Spring Break. Staff who normally work during breaks would need to work or take
vacation days.
Q. What are the expectations for certificated staff regarding Continuity of
Learning?
A: Based on the SPS document Educator Guidance and Expectations for Continuity of
Learning, administrators can require weekly staff meetings. They also can require
weekly PLC/grade level teams to coordinate tiered instruction and support for students,
and to collaborate as departments/programs to develop a schedule.
The focus of those meetings should be on Continuity of Learning.
The language your union contract (Collective Bargaining Agreement) is still in effect.
Specifically, meetings can be found in The CBA for Certificated Non-Supervisory
Employees Article IX Workday, Workload, Assignment and Scheduling of Employees,
Section A., 6.
Staff have always been required to have lessons, but not detailed lesson plans like
when you were student teaching.
Staff are to connect with their families and students. Assigning classes, levels and
grades to one teacher should be based on who they normally work with.
There was a shift in expectations that happened as of March 30 with new guidance from
OSPI (which is following guidance from the federal government). That guidance states
that since we are now in a long-term closure, districts are expected to provide
opportunities for remote learning. (This does NOT mean that teachers are expected to
provide 6-7 hours of instruction and does not mean that you are all now meant to be
expert online instructors!)
There is an OSPI communication that outlines a sample learning plan to give you an
idea of the expectation HERE.
OSPI Supt. Chris Reykdal also put out a Youtube video that does an awesome job of
clarifying the expectations coming from the state. You can watch it HERE.

Digital PD Opportunities
SPS created a site intended to be “a comprehensive resource for online professional
development opportunities and incentives for Seattle Public Schools employees.” There
are resources relevant to Certs, Paras, and SAEOPs.
Please start here: https://eln.seattleschools.org/pdresources
The following FREE digital Professional Development opportunities are most relevant to
our classified SpEd and ELL staff and provide (at minimum) proof of participation for PD
credit tracking, though some provide clock hours that can be applied toward CE credits
or the WA State Paraeducator Certificate.
Other State resources: Digital PD

NEA Member Benefits
As part of our membership, NEA Member Benefits is working around the clock to help
members with resources and information on how to make smart financial decisions.
Check out their COVID-19 Financial Relief resource page.

ESB providing additional guidance for preparation programs for educator
candidates
Because of challenges from COVID-19, providers are creating plans, recruiting and
admitting the next group of educator candidates. While candidates are required to take
a basic skills assessment, they may choose to submit evidence of taking an alternative
or equivalent basic skills test. Prep programs can offer a conditional acceptance to
those who have not yet taken the basic skills test or full acceptance to those who have
completed the requirement. Some candidates may be eligible for a one-year emergency
certificate. Check the WEST assessment website for guidelines on test center closings
and rescheduling procedures. There is also new guidance to support candidates for
candidates and for prep programs that are being impacted by COVID-19. Find more
information on dual endorsement questions/requirements and emergency certificates.
Most organizations that process fingerprints are not open. OSPI is providing guidance
on how to handle the interim. Professional Educator Advisory Board meetings are
continuing online during this time.

Resources for students preparing for Advanced Placement exams
AP test preparation classes are available online for students who are completing their
AP courses. More AP information will be available by April 3.

Community Resources
Inspirus Credit Union has unsecured $2500 loans to credit union members
https://www.inspiruscu.org/community/emergency-relief
BECU has unsecured $1000 loans to credit union members

https://www.becu.org/support/financial-relief
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

April 1, 2020 – 10AM Update

Assistance for Union Families in Need — The
Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, is urging all
organizations and individuals interested in helping union
families suffering economic hardship amid the COVID-19
outbreak in Washington State to make contributions to
the Foundation for Working Families, a nonprofit formed
by the WSLC and its affiliated unions to assist union families in times of hardship or
disaster. Click here to make a contribution online or mail a check to the Foundation for
Working Families, 321 16th Ave S., Seattle, WA, 98144. The FFWF is a 501(c)(3)
organization — federal tax ID 91-1702271 — and all donations are tax-deductible
charitable contributions. Your contribution can have a significant impact for our
SEA members and other union members who need help during this time.
Families can apply for FFWF assistance by applying online or downloading the
Hardship Assistance Form. Assistance is restricted to union members and their families.
For more information about the FFWF, call Karen White at (360) 570-5169.

Online Professional Development continues
The WEA’s Special Education Support Center and Inclusionary Practices Project are
offering courses online, in real-time, via Zoom.
The schedule of courses and registration information for the week of March 30 is
attached. Clock hours will be provided and courses are free. Course capacity is limited
to 300; registrants will receive the Zoom link at the completion of their registration.
The WEA will provide 5 more weeks of courses in this format, and will possibly extend,
depending on the duration of the closures. Weekly schedules will be available here.
Q: My principal is telling me to use Teams and Schoology. Where can I get more
information?
A: The District sent an email to staff titled, Enhanced online teaching and learning,
that outlines the integration of Microsoft Teams (Teams) and Schoology. This is
intended to assist with educator-student communication, monitoring student learning,
sharing live lessons and staying connected during the extended closure in a secure
way.
The District has scheduled several live webinars to assist educators with using these
tools. All SPS teaching staff are auto enrolled into a Schoology course that will host
supporting materials and instruction. The course will be continuously updated to support
staff learning and to provide relevant resources.
The District is recommending staff use only District tools, Schoology and Teams, in
communicating with families/students for the protection of both staff and students.
Q. I’m a cert. What curriculum and materials should I be using?
A: All teaching staff should have received an email from the district titled, SPS
Guidance and Expectations for Continuity of Learning. The email outlines roles,
expectations, methods and frequency for instruction. Your building should be holding
discussions about what this will look like in practice.

March 31, 2020 – 10AM Update
WEA COVID-19 update includes: Information about continuous learning, using
technology, a third federal aid package passed, and more...check out the latest info at:
https://www.washingtonea.org/covid-19/

SUBSTITUTES
Q: Is there a way for us to donate sick time hours to our subs?
A: Under current Washington State rules, sick leave sharing can only occur when an
employee is sick and needs additional leave. If you are able, please consider
contributing to the Washington State Labor Council's Foundation for Working Families
to support union members during this crisis. Donate online at https://www.wslc.org/ffwf/
Q: I am a sub. What has been agreed to regarding sub pay?
A: You either have to be in a current 45+ day position; or, have qualified for SEBB by
having worked 630+ hours each of the last 2 school years and having worked 200+
hours during the current school year.
Subs who will be compensated by the district were notified by district email last
Thursday afternoon. If you didn't receive an email from SPS and you think you meet the
criteria, please let us know.
SPS has agreed to compensate about 200 subs. We are continuing to fight for the
remaining subs to make them economically whole. Access to unemployment benefits
has expanded and the rules have changed a few times recently so please check this
page frequently: https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/covid-19
To stay informed, make sure you are receiving Seattle Substitute Association emails
and sign up for our Facebook page - Seattle Substitute Association. If you are not
signed up as an SEA member, this is a good time to join – click the link at the top of this
FAQ.

EVALUATIONS
Q: I saw that a previous Q&A addressed certs regarding comprehensive evals.
What if a cert is on a focused cycle like myself?
A: Classroom teachers in the focus cycle of evaluation that based on the evidence
gathered to date were "distinguished" or 'proficient" even if the observations have not
been completed the evaluation will be complete.
If the assessment based on observations and evidence collected points to
"unsatisfactory" or "basic" then every effort will be made to complete the
evaluation. Evaluators should move the employee to the comprehensive cycle for
2020-21.

You can find the full language in the MOA accessible HERE

Q: If we are not on comprehensive supervision evaluation, and we have had an
observation by our supervisor earlier this year, is there anything more we have to
do? What about next year's contracts? They are supposed to come out in May.
Will we be getting them at that time?
A: For Non-Classroom Certificated employees, on either focus or comprehensive cycle
of evaluation, if the rating prior to closure was "distinguished" or "proficient" then that is
the rating you will receive when your evaluator completes your evaluation.
If you were "Basic" or "Unsatisfactory" your evaluator shall complete your evaluation. If
the evaluator has not completed the number of observations required before the
deadline for evaluations, June 10, then no summative evaluation score will be
documented for the 2019-20 school year. Full available in the MOA accessible HERE
Since your evaluator did not complete the two required observations, unless they do by
June 10, then the above will apply. You could also upload evidence into eVal. We are
assuming contracts will come out on May 30, but things are very fluid.

SEBB supplemental long-term disability insurance enrollment moved
to fall 2020
The one-time enrollment opportunity for supplemental long-term disability (LTD)
insurance has been moved from May 2020 to the fall 2020 annual open enrollment due
to the current COVID-19 situation and its effect on school employees.
During the 2020 LTD enrollment opportunity only, school employees who had prior
continuous LTD coverage that ended on Dec. 31, 2019, will receive credit towards
SEBB's 12-month pre-existing condition exclusion period. This incentive is only for the
2020 annual open enrollment. Employees who did not have prior LTD coverage will
have their 12-month pre-existing condition exclusion period begin on the effective date
of their supplemental LTD coverage.
Supplemental LTD coverage elected during the 2020 annual open enrollment will be
effective Jan. 1, 2021.
Employees can enroll online using SEBB My Account. Evidence of insurability (proof of
good health) is not required during the 2020 plan year when enrolling for the first time in
SEBB LTD coverage.

State considers flexibility for graduating seniors
The State Board of Education is considering emergency rules that will give districts
additional flexibility to waive certain state credit requirements for high school graduation.
To get the waiver, districts will need to complete a simple application and demonstrate a

good faith effort to address core course requirements and credit deficiencies. Districts
that receive the waiver will have the authority to waive credits on an individual basis for
seniors who were on track to graduate this school year. The rules would not excuse
students from completing a High School and Beyond Plan or local graduation
requirements.
The board expects to adopt program rules at its special meeting on April 8 and hopes to
launch the application for districts by the middle of April.

March 30, 2020 – 10AM Update
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
To address the many impacts of the school closure, SEA governance and staff
negotiated a Memorandum of Agreement with SPS that sets a foundation for economic
and employment security and addresses the health and safety concerns of our
members. SEA took the member input from the Thought Exchange in reaching this
agreement. We heard that the biggest concerns from members were around safety and
economic security during this period of uncertainty.
Some highlights:
- We secured compensation for subs who are currently 'staffed' in temporary
positions over 45 days, as well as subs who worked 630 hours (half-time) for
both the 2017-18 and 2018-19 school years, and who also worked at least 200
hours this year.
- Certificated and Classified FTE employees currently in a paid status will continue
to receive contracted pay.
- Any employee in a high-risk category as defined by Public Health and has a
doctor’s note stating they should remain at home, will be allowed to work
remotely with no impact to leave.

You can access the final MOA HERE.

RESOURCES:
WEA COVID -19
Washington Schools & Coronavirus: What You Should Know
https://www.washingtonea.org/covid-19/
Office Depot/OfficeMax Discount Program
NEA Member Benefits website: https://www.neamb.com/products/nea-office-depotofficemax-discount-program

SUBSTITUTES:

Q: I’m a sub who isn’t covered by the MOA. What should I know about
unemployment insurance?
A: The situation is changing each day. Check the COVID-19 page on the Employment
Services Dept. (ESD) website: https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/covid-19
Benefit levels are increasing and part-timers may be covered, due to the federal
stimulus package. Apply and continue to file weekly claims, even if your claim was
denied. Under anticipated rule changes, ESD will go back and re-determine eligibility
and weekly benefit amounts. Work search requirements are on hold, and you should
request ‘standby’ status. Sign up for alerts to get the latest information from ESD by
clicking HERE.
Q: I’m a sub. Under the MOA, is my pay retroactive? What about the 1 week of
unemployment benefits I already received?
A: If a sub qualifies to be paid during the closure based on the provisions of the MOA,
they will be paid retroactively from the date of the closure. If anyone has received
payments from unemployment benefits, they may need to repay any amount received.

EVALUATIONS:
Q: How does the closure impact my evaluation?
A: The Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) that SEA and SPS agreed to has a section
on Evaluations for both certificated and classified staff. Access the MOA at
https://www.seattlewea.org/. If you have questions about the MOA, send an email to
SEA at sea@washingtonea.org.

March 27, 2020 – 9AM Update
Learning Focus During the Closure
Following guidance from OSPI, and facing an extended school closure, we know that
learning for our students must continue. SEA is continuing to meet with the District to
partner on how this is implemented and the impact to members. We also know that
members have already been communicating with families, providing learning
opportunities for students, and finding innovative ways to support our Seattle community
since the closure.
OSPI clearly stated in their March 23 update: “Further guidance will be grounded in
compassion, communication, and common sense; rather than the traditional compliance
measures we are all familiar with in our education community.”
If you haven’t already, please take a look at the linked OSPI bulletin here. It includes a
sample plan that Districts can create in partnership with labor unions and stakeholders
moving forward. We hope that focusing on this will allow us to provide the clarity,
flexibility, and focus on equity our community needs in this challenging time.

For our paraeducator members, here are two pieces of news we think will interest
you.
1. The Professional Educators Standards Board (PESB) has issued emergency rules
surrounding the paraeducator Fundamental Course of Study (FCS). If SPS did not
complete paraeducator training this year, it has until June 20, 2021 to provide the full
four courses of training.
2. PESB is offering a webinar at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, March 31, to share updates and
answer questions about the paraeducator certificate program. Register here. If you can't
attend, the webinar will be recorded and posted to the PESB YouTube page.

Q: As a substitute, would my pay under the MOA be retroactive? Will I get my
sick leave back? What do I do about the 1 week of unemployment I collected?
A: If a sub qualifies to be paid during the closure based on the provisions of the MOA,
then they will be paid retroactively from the date of the closure. If anyone has received
payments from unemployment benefits, they should contact the Employment Services
Department to determine if they need to repay any amount received.

Q: If a sub is being paid, will these hours count towards retirement credits, sick
leave accrual and SEBB eligibility?
A: Yes, these hours will count in the same way their regular hours with the district would
have counted.
Q: Is there any possibility the hours worked rules will be loosened to allow parttime employees to collect unemployment? How will the federal unemployment
insurance enhancements work?
A: The pending federal legislation would expand unemployment eligibility for many
workers, including part-time workers, if signed into law. The Washington State
Employment Security Department is updating as new information becomes available.
Check out their webpage at https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/covid-19 for the latest
information and/or sign up for their automatic alerts by clicking HERE.
Q: As a cert that’s on the comprehensive eval, does this mean I will not be getting
observed anymore this year and that what I received on my first observation will
be my final score?
A: If you are on comprehensive evaluation, and your performance to date is
"distinguished" or "proficient," that is the rating you will receive and your evaluation will
be considered complete even if the required observations have not been
completed. Observations are not considered the whole body of evidence and you could
still upload evidence into eVal for consideration.
Q: What are expectations for completing report cards?
A: SPS will be sending communication to all principals regarding reports cards with due
dates and expectations. 2nd trimester grades will still need to be completed utilizing
data collected up until the date of the closure, March 11. If there are barriers to anyone
being able to complete report cards, please work with your administrator to
troubleshoot.

Q: Will I be able to access my building to retrieve materials for planning?
A: SPS is developing appropriate protocols in accordance with public health
recommendations for educators to enter buildings to retrieve necessary materials for
planning.
Q: Why is a doctor’s note required?
A: No member in a high-risk category will be required to work on site with a doctor’s
note. This is required so that the District can maintain basic levels of staffing to meet
essential District needs. Most doctors will be able to send a note electronically without
requiring a visit.

Q. When will minimum standards for distance learning be issued by OSPI and
what will be required for reporting?
A. We don't anticipate that new guidance will be released until the week of March 30.
Informational Webinar: Answers about Unemployment and COVID-19
Monday, March 30 at Noon
Unemployment Law Project
https://zoom.us/j/417798647
Mental Health/Stress Supports
There are many stressors as we are adjusting to the new, current, normal during a time
of uncertainty and change. Here are a few resources that may be helpful:
• Seattle Public School resource: Washington State Employee Assistance
Program (Login required) More resources available on the general “WA State
EAS” page
• National Alliance on Mental Illness: NAMI COVID-19 Information and Resources
• American Psychiatric Association: APA Coronavirus Resources
• Disaster Distress Helpline: Call 1-800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746
• Crisis Textline: text TALK to 741741

March 25, 2020 – 6pm
SEA/SPS MOA SUMMARY
SEA and SPS have been meeting to address the impacts to working conditions
due to the closure. SEA took the input from members from the Thought Exchange
in reaching this agreement. We heard that the biggest concerns from members
were around safety and economic security during this period of uncertainty. This
MOA addresses many of our most pressing issues, and we will continue to meet
with the district during this dynamic situation to address issues around the
closure as they may arise.

Click HERE to view the MOA Summary

•

SEA Thought Exchange Report
Thank you to all the members who took the time to provide input on the Thought
Exchange survey around remote work options. The link below will take you to the
interactive summary report where you can view the major themes, read the
highest rated thoughts, and learn more about fellow union members’ thoughts as
we transition into this longer-term closure.
https://my.thoughtexchange.com/report/6faba849ca720627a50408d54dad80d6

Washington Schools & Coronavirus: What You Should Know
Latest news and FAQs from WEA Members
https://www.washingtonea.org/covid-19/

•

Freedom Foundation’s new campaign
While WEA members are rising to the challenge and working to support our
students and communities, the anti-public education Freedom Foundation is
spamming them with anti-union propaganda. It's an incredibly insensitive and
cynical move, even for the Freedom Foundation and its wealthy, anti-union
corporate funders. Targeting WEA members' personal email and home
addresses, the Freedom Foundation is misrepresenting student health curriculum
legislation that recently passed the Legislature.
If you receive any mailings, spam, or calls, please let us know.

•

What is a public records request?
The Public Records Act provides the people with broad rights of access to public
records. The purpose of the act is to allow people to be informed about
governmental decisions and therefore help keep the government accountable
(WAC 44-14-01003 ). The act declares that it must be "liberally construed" to
promote the public policy of open government (RCW 42.56.030 ).

•

Parents are requesting that I use Zoom to allow students to see one
another online. Are there any legal issues with doing this? Some teachers
(around the United States) are saying that their administration said not to
use Zoom with students.
The We are working on an answer about these systems and issues with
using them. Please continue to communicate with families in a manner in
which you are familiar. (Please review the memo from SPS dated 3/18/2020
for more information.)

•

Can Subs use more than 10 days of sick leave during the closure given that
the sub office stated we can only use 10 days a year?
There is no 10-day limit.

•

Will these days so far be counted as paid non working days for those who
are already on leave? Since no one is working at this time will those who
are on FMLA have to use their sick time while no one else is?
As each member’s leave situation is unique, each instance will need to be looked
at on a case-by-case basis.

•

Who do I call with questions about medical insurance?
Please visit the Health Care Authority website for the latest, official info on SEBB.
https://www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/school-employees-benefits-board-sebbprogram

•

What about my grievance timeline?
All timelines and decisions are frozen until further notice.

March 24, 2020 – 6pm
•

I received a mailing from the Health Care Authority concerning my rights to
COBRA coverage. What does it mean?
This mailing is informational only and required by law as part of the transition to
SEBB. This does not mean that anyone is losing SEBB coverage.
Reminder: WEA was able to secure a change to ensure that those who had
coverage on Feb. 29 will continue to have SEBB employer benefits through the
shutdowns and disruptions.

•

Is there an expectation that we call families on our own private phones?
What if I use my personal device for work related purposes? Updated from
3/20
Best practice is to not check personal email on district computers and to avoid
using your personal devices for work related purposes. If you do use your
personal device, any records that are created are subject to the Public Records
Act.
It is not expected that you use your personal devices or personal contact
information to communicate with students and/or families. However, if you are no
longer able to use a previously used method, such as district phone calls, and
you’re not able to or comfortable with using a personal device, then it is

encouraged for educators to use one of the other district provided tools such as
Schoology.
We know that these may not work effectively for all forms of communications.
Please let us know if there are specific needs regarding communicating with
families that cannot be met with the district provided tools.
•

Paraeducator Fundamental Course of Study Updated
We'll start with good news on the required four days of professional development
for the Paraeducator Fundamental Course of Study (FCS). The Professional
Educator Standards Board released new guidance today for the state's
Paraeducator Certificate program. The update gives details for next year's
requirements, but specifically clarifies issues around this year's school closures.
The PESB announcement says that all "school districts affected by the required
closures have until the end of next school year to provide all four days of training
on the FCS."
Districts that chose to offer the complete FCS training this year will be
reimbursed for the additional training days at a rate of $218 per completed day of
training per paraeducator. More details about PESB's COVID-19 guidance can
be found here.

•

OSPI says ‘education must continue’ during coronavirus school closures.
What does this mean for SEA members?
There is information in the OSPI guidance that needs clarification. SEA and WEA
governance are in contact with OSPI to get more details. We will update SEA
members as soon as we know.

•

In addition to the links found here (https://www.seattlewea.org/coronaviruscovid-19-info/), what other support is available?

•
The Foundation for Working Families is a non-profit organization established
by the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO and its affiliates to assist union
families in Washington state in times of hardship or disaster. It has given cash
assistance to hundreds of families who have suffered during flooding, wildfires,
and other extraordinary circumstances. Get more info here:
https://www.wslc.org/ffwf/

March 20, 2020 - 5pm
●

Our admin has scheduled an online Zoom/Microsoft Team all-staff meeting.
I don’t have access to WIFI or a device. What should I do?
There is a Zoom app that members can access utilizing their smartphones. If that
isn’t an option, please have the members contact the principal to share the lack

of access. Members should not utilize leave in these cases. We can work with
the district to ensure members have the appropriate materials to do their jobs
during the closure.
●

Can the whole staff agree to waive the 2/3 vote - in order to come to a
consensus for the budget vote?
Contract language states consensus or at least a 2/3 vote. There is no need to
waive the vote if they truly have consensus.

●

The second data point for WA-AIM deadline is approaching for uploading
scores. Will the deadline be extended?
OSPI has cancelled all state testing for 2019-2020, including WA-AIM.

●

Is there an expectation that we call families on our own private phones?
It is not expected that you use your personal devices or personal contact
information to communicate with students and/or families. However, if you are no
longer able to use a previously used method, such as district phone calls, and
you’re not able to or comfortable with using a personal device, then it is
encouraged for educators to use one of the other district provided tools such as
Schoology.
We know that these may not work effectively for all forms of communications.
Please let us know if there are specific needs regarding communicating with
families that cannot be met with the district provided tools.

●

Where can I send timesheets?
Please correct the address for sending in substitute timesheets.
Correct address is printed on the timesheet:
Seattle Public Schools
Payroll MS 33-344
PO Box 34165
Seattle, WA 98124-1165

Also, timesheets for school closures can be photographed or scanned and
emailed to payroll@seattleschools.org
`
● My unemployment claim has been denied. What can I do?
On the ESD page is this notice:
https://www.esd.wa.gov/standby-auto-denial-letters

If you apply for standby status, you may receive an automated notice indicating
your request is denied. Do not worry, that notice does not reflect the emergency
rules. We are in the process of updating our computer system. You do not need
to call the claims center. We are manually going through these denials on a
case-by-case basis and will notify you if your claim has been accepted.

If you need additional support, you can contact:
-

●

Unemployment Law Project

WEA Q&A: Coronavirus and our Schools
FAQ information includes information about state assessments and
unemployment insurance eligibility for guest educators/substitutes, including
retirees.

March 19, 2020 - 5pm
●

My building still hasn’t passed our budget. What should we do? updated
from 3/18
SPS sent communication to all members and principals today (3/18) around
accessing digital resources to facilitate the budget process. Budget arenas are
being delayed until extended until April 3rd in order to provide additional time for
the budget process.
BLT bylaws dictating budget protocols should, to the extent possible, be adapted
to accommodate digital feedback from all stakeholder groups.
BLT’s should continue to solicit input from stakeholder groups according to BLT
bylaws and make every effort possible to reach out to staff who may not have

access to digital resources (e.g. phone/text). SEA will provide AR’s updates
members lists with email/phone #s.
BLT’s will make accommodations for online voting utilizing email or other digital
methods agreed upon. Recording of the votes must still be compiled by SEA
represented staff. Budgets still need 2/3 approval to pass.

●

Update: Paraeducator Fundamental Course of Study

The Professional Educator Standards Board released new guidance today for the
state's Paraeducator Certificate program. The update gives details for next year's
requirements, but specifically clarifies issues around this year's school closures.
The PESB announcement says that all "school districts affected by the required
closures have until the end of next school year to provide all four days of training
on the FCS."
Districts that chose to offer the complete FCS training this year will be
reimbursed for the additional training days at a rate of $218 per completed day of
training per paraeducator. More details about PESB's COVID-19 guidance can
be found here.
●

John Stanford Center is closed again next week, where can turn in my time
sheets and get paid?
Mail Time Sheets to:
Seattle Public Schools
Attention Monica Menchaca Mail-Stop 33-157
PO Box 34165 Seattle, Wa 98124

●

How is the school closure going to impact my retirement?

Contact the Department of Retirement Systems link here.
The Department of Retirement Systems has closed for in-person visits and
services, though they continue to process retirement applications and benefit
payments as normal. DRS encourages people to use its online services for
customer account access, webinars, information resources and tools to apply for
retirement online. Email and telephone services will continue during regular
business hours. Expect longer wait time for calls and use email to contact them if
possible.
●

How is the school closure going to impact my retirement?

The Health Care Authority has also closed its lobby to visitors, and will not offer
in-person customer services for SEBB, PEBB or Apple Health clients. HCA
encourages people to use online and phone options.
●

I left my laptop/ important materials in my school. Will I be able to pick up
items?
Please contact your building administrator.

March 18, 2020 – 5pm
●

What are my work expectations?
SPS sent communication today in regards to work expectations. In summary, all
certificated classroom staff are expected to continue communication with
students/families through methods that you would usually use to check in at least
twice a week. This may include correspondence regarding work sent home last
week, friendly check-ins, or communication around your school community. At
this time, it is not required that you provide new content, lessons, or work.
It is expected to reasonably check and respond to email with your
school/program communities including correspondence from your supervisor.
Employees should also access online professional development:
https://eln.seattleschools.org/pdresources/#/
https://www.washingtonea.org/home/events/
http://specialeducationsupportcenter.org/news/online-courses-about-inclusionarypractices/
SEA currently is working with SPS to determine appropriate work expectations
for our other staff.
Please review the memo here for more information.

●

My building still hasn’t passed our budget. What should we do? updated
from 3/17
SPS sent communication to all members and principals today (3/18)around
accessing digital resources to facilitate the budget process. Budget arenas are
being delayed until April 3rd in order to provide additional time for the budget
process.
BLT bylaws dictating budget protocols should, to the extent possible, be adapted
to accommodate digital feedback from all stakeholder groups.

BLT’s should continue to solicit input from stakeholder groups according to BLT
bylaws and make every effort possible to reach out to staff who may not have
access to digital resources (e.g. phone/text). SEA will provide AR’s updates
members lists with email/phone #s.
BLT’s will make accommodations for online voting utilizing email or other digital
methods agreed upon. Recording of the votes must still be compiled by SEA
represented staff. Budgets still need 2/3 approval to pass.

●

Are there updates to SEBB Eligibility?
The Health Care Authority has released guidance on maintaining SEBB eligibility
during COVID-19 closures based on SB 6189, which was signed by Gov. Inslee
today.
During the COVID-19 state of emergency, school employees who were eligible
for SEBB at the beginning of the emergency (Feb. 29) will maintain their SEBB
eligibility. During any closures or disruptions of school operations:
• If quarantined for self or if needed to care for quarantined family member
by public health or health care provider, or
• To take care of a child when their school or daycare is closed.
When regular school operations resume, SEBB eligibility will remain if the
employee returns to the same schedule or if their new schedule would have
resulted in 630 hours had it been in effect for the entire year.
HCA has noted that if school employees access unemployment benefits after
being put on standby by their district, that act alone will not end their benefit
eligibility. In other words, usage of unemployment benefits will not be considered
a termination of employment. We are not expecting many school employees to
be placed on standby, but this clarification may be useful for substitutes or other
intermittent workers.

●

How can I access unemployment benefits?
Employment Security is posting Q&As about accessing unemployment benefits.
Here is a summary of two relevant questions related to school employees:
Q. The school I work at is closed due to the Governor's order to
close. Am I eligible for unemployment benefits?
A. If you are being paid by the school while your school is closed, you can
apply for benefits, but you may be considered fully employed and not
eligible. If your school is not paying you while it is closed, you may be
eligible for benefits. You will have to be able, available and actively
seeking work during each week you claim, unless you are approved for
standby. Eligibility decisions are made on a case-by-case basis.

Q. I am a substitute teacher who is no longer able to secure work
with a school because of the closures. Am I eligible for
unemployment benefits?
A. You may be eligible for unemployment. You will have to be able,
available and actively seeking other suitable work during each week you
claim. Eligibility decisions are made on a case-by-case basis.
WEA is continuing conversations with the state's Employment Security
Department to better understand how they determine eligibility on a case-by-case
basis.
●

What happens to my PESB Certificate?
PESB will issue emergency certificates for aspiring educators to meet
assessment requirements
The Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB) has filed emergency rules
allowing teachers to be eligible for an emergency certificate while they work to
complete their assessment requirements.
OSPI will issue the emergency certificate upon recommendation from a
candidate’s educator preparation program. Programs may recommend
candidates for an emergency certificate if the candidate has completed all
program requirements, including coursework and clinical practice, with the
exception of one or more of the assessment requirements.
This emergency teacher certificate is valid for one year, and may be reissued for
one additional year upon program recommendation. A teacher could practice
with this certificate anywhere in Washington State as it is not district specific.
Once a candidate has completed all assessment requirements, their preparation
program can then recommend them for residency certification. More information
is available here.

March 17, 2020 – 5pm
●

My building still hasn’t passed our budget. What should we do?
BLT bylaws dictating budget protocols should, to the extent possible, be adapted
to accommodate digital feedback from all stakeholder groups.
BLT’s should continue to solicit input from stakeholder groups according to BLT
bylaws and make every effort possible to reach out to staff who may not have
access to digital resources (e.g. phone/text). SEA will provide AR’s updates
members lists with email/phone #s.

BLT’s will make accommodations for online voting utilizing email or other digital
methods agreed upon. Recording of the votes must still be compiled by SEA
represented staff. Budgets still need 2/3 approval to pass.
●

What are my work expectations right now? Updated from 3/16
All SEA members have been sent a link for members to participate in a Thought
Exchange survey. We are seeking feedback from our members as to what they
are able to do to support student learning and to the extent possible continue
their individual work. Survey will be open until Thursday 3/19.
As SPS work to determine how employees work under these extreme
circumstances, SEA is committed to ensuring that educators shape what that
may look like.
In the meantime, employees can continue:
Safe Schools Training - http://seattle.wa.safeschools.com
Tech Time Modules, Digital Learning Schoology Resources

UPDATED 3/17 ● SEA members engage in additional online PD for clock hours
● https://www.washingtonea.org/home/events/
● Inclusionary Practices - Offered by Evergreen State College
●

Am I required to complete report cards at this time?
At this time, teachers are not required to do any work on report cards.

●

Can I access school buildings during the closure?
At this time, SEA members will not have access to their school buildings nor shall
be required to do so.

●

How will the closure impact my certificate renewal?
Certificate renewal will be extended until June 30, 2021. Here is the link to PESB
announcement.

●

I am a paraprofessional and cannot complete the Foundational Course of
Study.

FCS can be rescheduled for next year. Folks can still complete the 7 online portions.

March 16, 2020 – 4pm

●

Will I continue to get paid for the duration of the school closure?
***Classified and Certificated FTE employees and long-term substitutes will
continue to receive their regular paychecks during the closure.***
All stipends will continue to be paid.
Employees who submit time sheets for regular paychecks will continue to do so.

●

What are my work expectations during the closure?
All SEA members will be sent out a link for members to participate in a Thought
Exchange survey. We are seeking feedback from our members as to what they
are able to do to support student learning and to the extent possible continue
their individual work.
As SPS work to determine how employees work under these extreme
circumstances, SEA is committed to ensuring that educators shape what that
may look like.
In the meantime, employees can continue:
- Safe Schools Training - http://seattle.wa.safeschools.com
- Tech Time Modules, Digital Learning Schoology Resources

●

I am a daily sub. How can I access unemployment benefits?
Visit esd.wa.gov. There is currently a one-week waiting period, so apply ASAP.

●

How can substitutes who are not staffed receive pay?
Substitutes who are not in staffed positions can use their accrued sick leave
while schools are closed. To do this, fill in your regular timesheet to claim sick
time and write 'school closure' for the reason. SEA is working on finding a
solution for substitutes who use up their accrued sick leave.

●

What happens now that PD is canceled for those who need clock hours /
FCS for certification?
WEA has made a request for an emergency rule change to extend the deadline
for certification requirements.
SEA members should still complete and online safe schools training and
Schoology teach tine resources (cert)

March 13, 2020 – 5pm
●

I am a SEA represented employee working out of the JSCEE. What are my
work requirements?
As of today, staff essential to school district operations will continue to work.
-

Enrollment
Accounting/Payroll

- Security
- Customer Service

SPS will make every effort to mitigate contact with others and maximize social
distancing (i.e. enrollment services will engage with families enrolling their
students via phone/email).
Non-essential staff may telecommute if possible. Understanding that work
expectations for SEA members in our schools is currently under development,
we advise SEA represented staff members to broadly follow the telecommuting
guideline outlined by SPS.
**At this time, there should be no requirement to submit documentation of work,
formal clock in/clock out protocols, or updating of workplans.**
These are our recommendations until there is formal agreement between SEA
and SPS on consistent telecommuting guidelines for all members.

●

Where can I get the latest information on COVID-19? updated from 3/12
o SEA Website: Continue to check our webpage, we will update regularly
as new information becomes available.
o WEA Website: Updates on how WEA continues to advocate with and for
you and your students. We are working on a list of questions to address
testing, certification and graduation
o National Education Association (NEA) Coronavirus Resources
o Seattle Public Schools
o OSPI Guidance and Resources
o Seattle - King County Public Health
o Washington State Department of Health
o Washington State COVID-19 Scenarios & Benefits Chart
o Washington State Employment and Security Division COVID-19
Resources
o AFL-CIO COVID-19 Outbreak Resources

●

Staff at my school has asked about Spring Break. Is that being considered
for make up time? Should they be changing any travel plans?
The governor announced all schools in in Washington State closed until April 24
the week after SPS Spring Break.

March 12, 2020 – 4pm
***All schools will be closed until April 24th.***
●

Where can I get the latest information on COVID-19? *updated from 3/11
o SEA Website: Continue to check our webpage, we will update regularly
as new information becomes available.
o * National Education Association (NEA) Coronavirus Resources *
o Seattle Public Schools
o OSPI Guidance and Resources
o Seattle - King County Public Health
o Washington State Department of Health
o Washington State COVID-19 Scenarios & Benefits Chart
o AFL-CIO COVID-19 Outbreak Resources

●

Am I required to complete lesson plans during the closure? Will we be
expected to work from home during the shutdown? *updated from 3/11
At this time lesson plans are not required for the initial 2-week closure. With the
closure extended until April 24th, there will be discussions with SPS around work
expectations for all bargaining units.

●

What is the impact on federal programs like Headstart?
Washington State is currently in discussion with the Federal Government to
determine impacts.

●

What is the impact on city funding for preschool programs?
Too early to determine.

●

If I receive paper checks and payroll services is impacted, will I still get
paid.
In the event of an emergency that requires the John Stanford Center for
Educational Excellence to be shut down for any length of time, Payroll may not
be able to print physical paychecks until the building is re-opened. Our records
show that you are not enrolled in direct deposit and are receiving your pay from
Seattle Public Schools in the form of a live check. In order to guarantee timely
payment in case of building shutdown, Payroll would like to strongly encourage
you to consider direct deposit. If you have access to Employee Self-Service, you
can sign up by following this linked QRD. If you do not have access to Employee
Self-Service, please follow the instructions on the direct deposit form found on
the Payroll website and return it to Payroll Services as soon as possible. If you
have any questions or concerns, please reach out to payroll by emailing us at
payroll@seattleschools.org

●

What supports are available for daily substitutes with regards to salary and
benefits? Are daily substitutes eligible for unemployment?
Because substitutes are considered at-will employees and do not have
guaranteed protected rights to being assigned every day, in the past they have
not qualified for unemployment. Although there have been some modifications to
unemployment rules during the COVID-19 state of emergency, the Economic
Securities Department has not made that adjustment. WEA staff continue to
advocate and lobby for the ESD to address this and provide relief and safety net
supports for our daily substitutes. It is not yet available.
Daily substitutes should have been able to earn and bank sick leave time per
Washington state Law. This leave should be available for Substitutes to use
during these emergency closures. In addition, should a substitute become ill with
COVID-19 or some other major illness during the closure, the substitutes may
qualify for PFML if they have worked at least 820 hours in all of their combined
jobs and should apply to the ESD for potential relief.
Lastly, if a Substitute had qualified for SEBB benefits prior to February 29, 2020
those benefits will remain in place through the closure and as long as the
substitute continues to have an employer/employee relationship with the Seattle
Public Schools they will retain benefits once school resumes.

●

What will happen to state testing?
Per OSPI all state testing has been suspended.

●

SPS stated that families will receive meal assistance. Where can I find that
information?
Starting Monday, March 16, these school sites will provide lunches for all Seattle
Public Schools students Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. Follow
this link for locations.

March 11, 2020, 4pm
●

Where can I get the latest information on COVID-19?
o SEA Website: Continue to check our webpage, we will update regularly
as new information becomes available.
o Seattle Public Schools
o OSPI Guidance and Resources
o Seattle - King County Public Health
o Washington State Department of Health
o AFL-CIO COVID-19 Outbreak Resources

●

With this two-week shutdown, will regular paychecks be affected? Will
classified staff get paid?
Classified and Certificated FTE employees and long-term substitutes will
continue to receive their regular paychecks during the shutdown.

●

What will happen to my health insurance?
WEA lobbyists have worked with legislators to pass legislation that will protect
people’s benefits during a closure. This legislation SB 6189 has passed both
houses and is on the way to the Governor's desk. The legislation will require that
individuals who qualified for benefits as of February 29, 2020 (the date of the
Governor declaring a state of emergency) would maintain their benefits.
In addition, when the employee returns to work or school is reopened, eligibility
would remain if the employee’s schedule is the same as before the closure or if
there is a change in schedule, if that change in schedule would have reached the
630 hour eligibility standard had it been worked during the absence/closure.

●

How will school closures impact apportionment for districts that close for
COVID-19 and are not able to make up the 180 days or the 1020 hours
(District wide average) before the end of the school year?
Through OSPI Bulletin No 013-20 and No. 016-20, OSPI has stated that they will
work to review and amend rules as needed in order to make sure that allocations
are not reduced due to short- and long-term closure due COVID-19: “…OSPI
expects districts to make every effort possible to make-up any days and
instructional hours lost due to the COVID-19 outbreak, including extending the
school year to June 19 if necessary. OSPI will file an emergency rule to allow the
agency to waive the days and instructional hours that districts won’t be able to
make up after June 19. This rule will be in effect for the 2019–20 school year
only. Districts should wait until they know the extent of their closures before
submitting an application for a waiver. OSPI will provide more information about
the submittal process within the next two months.”

●

Will I have to make up the days?
Per OSPI: OSPI expects districts to make every effort possible to make-up any
days and instructional hours lost due to the COVID-19 outbreak, including
extending the school year to June 19 if necessary.

●

Are we adding days to the calendar?
Per OSPI: OSPI expects districts to make every effort possible to make-up any
days and instructional hours lost due to the COVID-19 outbreak, including
extending the school year to June 19 if necessary. OSPI will file an emergency
rule to allow the agency to waive the days and instructional hours that districts
won’t be able to make up after June 19. This rule will be in effect for the 2019–20
school year only. Districts should wait until they know the extent of their closures
before submitting an application for a waiver. OSPI will provide more information
about the submittal process within the next two months.

●

I don’t have enough sick leave for the duration of the closure. Will I be
penalized?

No member will be required to utilize their own leave for the duration of the
closure.
●

Am I required to complete lesson plans during the closure?
Teachers are not required to complete lesson plans or student material at this
time.

●

What happens to field trips?
All Field trips are cancelled/postponed until further notice.

●

What will happen to high school sports?
High School Sports are governed by WIAA. The district will receive direction from
them.

●

Are staff able to work at schools during the closure?

No, for the safety of staff and the community, schools will be locked and closed
at this time.
●

Will there be food distribution for students?
Food distribution will resume Monday March 16th. Details TBA by SPS.

